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"Friends," a fonr-ac- t drama by Edwin

Milton Royle, was performed for the first

time in Pittsburg at the Alvin Theater last
night. It is the work of a young man, and

it is a new play, although the material of

which it is built has served for many an-

other dramatic edifice. The play is, inter-

esting from beginning to end; so far it is
unusual and admirable. There are no

Ecenes that positively bore one, and there,
are many that are amusing, and one or two

that arc honestly ntovlng, in "Friends."
Fairly it cannot be said to be the great
American play which we have waited lor,
lo, these many years, but it is a remarkably
clever first attempt, and a decided improve-

ment upon the plays ot its class which are
yearly imported from England, and which
usually require several tanks, rolling
mills, steamers, balloons, railroads or
other realistic agents to buoy them
up. Mr. Eoyle is entitled to the credit of
having created three or four reasonably
life-lik- e characters and a plot with a rather
novel motive, namely the
love of one man for another. Not every
dramatist can say that his first effort is re-

markable for its coherency, its direct, well-joint-

story and its crisp dialogue, but
Mr. Eoyle can say all of this, or belieTe
others it they tell him so.

The story of "Friends" very briefly runs
thus: A musician and a poet, who live in
a garret on tho divine afflatus and such fill-

ing food principally, fall in love with the
tame prima donna, Marguerite Otto. The
poet, John Padcn, has such a real affection
for his chum Karie. the musician, that he
allows the latter a clear course for the
prima donna. Marguerite returns Karje's
Jove, but her father, who is an opium-eatin- g

old drunkard and an embezzler to boot,
wants her to marry a wealthy rascal named
Hunting. Papa Otto sits down on Kmjet
suit, and makes Marguerite give him up lor
the rather thin reason that her mother was
not propSrly married to some German
nobleman in her youth. Then Hunting plies
the old reprobate Otto with whiskey and
opium and conceals him in his chamber.
Thither Marguerite comes to see her father at
night, and is found there by Karje who
denounces her as a light woman. At this
moment Paden show up Hunting's nefarious
treatment of old Otto, and Hunting in the
scuffle tries to shoot Karje, but is disarmed
bv Paden. The flash of the revolver, how-

ever, blinds Karje. Ot course, Hunting's
villainy is patent to all, and it is easy lor
Paden to bring Marguerite and her blind
lover together.

The opening scene of the play, showing
the vicissitudes of two young Bohemians,
reduced to one decent suit of clothes be-

tween them, is broadly humorous. Some
of the incidents are even farcical. Paden
disguises himself as his landlady, and not
the most delicate joke in the world is his
attempt to attain a feminine fullness of
contour by stuffing a bustle into the
bosom of the dress. In act II
the atmosphere remains mild and
musical. A terrific change comes with act
III, which is melodramatic enough to lead
up to one of the largest-size- d tanks or even
an express train "dashing across the stage
at full speed." The finale of this act would
be lurid enough without the red fire. In
the last act the action simmers down to the
idyllic. So the spectator is likely to be a
little puzzled to explain what kind of play
he has seen. The strong points are as has
been said the dialogue eenerally, the situa-
tions sometimes and smaller episodes
oftener still.

The play was well acted last night The
author, Mr. Eoyle, also filled the chief
role, that of the poet. Mr. Eoyle's acting
is like his play, good in spots, very good
now and then. He makes the Bohemian
poet a great deal cleaner than we have ever
found him; his hair nicely oiled and parted
in the middle, his mustache "divinely"
curled, even when starvation is looking in
at the door, and air more buoyant and
optimistic than the premises appear to war-
rant. His encounters with his brusque but
generous old father were as good as any-
thing in the piece. Tt is a pleasant charac-
ter, however, all through, and Mr. Eoyle
puts much life into it, and on occasion a
softness as winning as it is never-tnele-ss

masculine. The other friend,
Karje, the musician, happily falls to Lucius
Henderson, who .really plays admirably
upon the piano. Mr. Henderson presents
in himself a typical musical enthusiast, a
bundle of nerves and acute sympathies.
Incidentally he played Liszt's sixth rhap-
sody so well that the audience applauded
vigorously, and he gave the '"Swedish Wed-
ding Marsh" with a delightful delicacy of
expression. Another musical air that
figures prominentlv in the piece is Tosti's
"Cfeod-bye-

," a lovely thing, whicn Miss
Selena Fetter sang in the second act. Miss
Fetter played the prima donna Marguerite
with much truer appreciation ot the
typical stage goddess than most actresses
insist upon showing. She makes the diva
E lovable wou:an in the first aud a lady in
the second. Miss Fetter's repression of
tone in her short passionate sceues was
highly artistic, and she made some of the
Etrained passages seem almost natural. Mr.
Theodore Hamilton was excellent as John
Paden, tr. The delirium tremens is
not any pleasanter on the stage
than it" is off, but Joseph "Wheelock
depicted it and the effects ot opium-eatin- g

with fidelity, and as that was all he had to
do he is entitled to everybody's sympathy.
Mr. Handyside was pretty good in the con
ventional and strictly impossible character
Df the wealthy villain. The scenery pro-
vided by the Alvin Theater was very'good.
A large audience showed everv t.ymptom of
enjoying the play, and several curtain-call-s
were tendered the actors.

Tho DuqucHiie Thrater.
Taken in its entirety the revival of "The

Tar and Tartar" at the Duquesne surpasses
the production of this piece last year. The
minor parts are better filled, while the more
important roles are in quite as good if not
better hands than when the performance
was given here before. Fred Prear has
fallen heir to Digby Bell's part
ana he follows out the latter's ideas
of make-u- p, actions and
to the letter, without, however, committing
the error of giving jnst a mere reproduction
Df the former Muley Hassan. Miss Annie
Myers ,as Farina, is not only prettier than
Marion Manola, but also sings and acts far
better. Her work bears the stamp of a truly
irtistic study of her part, and the sweetness
of her voice and sprightliness of her manner
won 'her much applause last night.
William Pruette's fine baritone
voice made itself heard to good
effect and his acting was fully characteristic
ot a wild Bedouin chief! Matilde Cott-relly- 's

reputation as a comedienne and
humorous singer is firmly established, and
all the possibilities for making a success in
comic opera are embedded in prettv Myra
Mirella's promising work. The medley of
national airs brought the house down as
usual and did great credit to the chorus
snd Mr. Albert Krausse. under whose baton
tiie Duquesne orchestra kept up its well-dc- -

served reputation lor artistic merit.

The Grand Opera House.
To cay that the Opera House was packed

to its utmost capacity last night is to pnt it
very .mildly. It is, indeed, a long time

since such a large audience has been seen at
that house as the one that greeted the
Byrnes Brothers on their appearance in
"Eight Bells." This amusing farrago of
fun and nonsense proved still as
great on attraction as ever and being
a- -t d by a very capable company
it was received with screams of laughter all
during the performance. The Byrnes
Brothers are unique in their antics and
acrobatic tricks and are really a show in
themselves The rest of the cast was in good
hands, such people as Mr. Edward Hanson
as Uitctenant Spike, Willard Lee as Charles
FitzqejaXd, Miss Daisy Stanwood as Hose
O'Connor and Mrs. Helene Byrne as Nancy,
all doing clever work. The-- famous revolv-- .
ing ship made as usual the hit of the even-
ing ana the other scenery being fully np to
the standard, the entire programme was
carried ont with commendable smoothness?
Of its kind Bells" must be said to
rank as the first.

Tho Academy of Music
Colonel Sam Jack has quite an attractive

company at the Academy of Music this
week, and if the crowded house and enthus-
iasm which greoted the performers last
evening is anything to judge from, the com-

pany will do a good business this week.
The burletta "The Forty Thieves" is ex-

ceedingly entertaining, as it introduces a
large number of handsome women and very
pretty costumes, together with excellent
artists. There are quite a number of special-
ties on the programme, and some ot .them
are capital. Sliss Julia Kelly, bone soloist;
Sherman and Morrissey, comedians; Harry
Armstrong, Miss Dolly Davenport, Will-
iams and Thon-as- , the Brothers Gloss were
all well applauded. James H. Cullen,
"Chicago's favorite," was very well re-

ceived, indeed.

Harry Barfs' Eden Mosee.'
"Yncca," the strong woman, was the main

attraction at this house yesterday. She
plays with d dumbells and 700-pou-

weights as a juggler would with glass
balls and repeatedly brought the house
down by her wonderful exhibitions of phy-
sical strength. Babel, the cowboy pianist, '

assisted by Miss Hattie Babel on the cornet,
rendered some very good musical selections
on their instruments. The theater was given
over to Miller and Hues' clever
comedy company, wherein appeared Cupani
and Oatley, Mike Tracy, the great dancer,
Miss Maud Miller, the pretty e,

and several other good performers. The
many visitors who gathered during the
afternoon and evening to witness the enter-
tainment were well pleased with the result,
to judge from their liberal applause.

The World's Museum Theater.
The admirers of the extraordinary in

nature still have a chance to see the four-legg-

girl in the World's curio hall.
Mods. Lepold, the iron-jawe- d man is also
on view, and an amusing little tribe of
North Carolina darkey children. In the
theater Gilmore's Metropolitan Stars render
a big programme, including fun and music
from" the Carrolls, comedy from Kilroy and
Simpson, songs and eccentric music from
the Miltons, and dancing from the one-legg-

team Halpin and McGuire. "Casey
the Piper," a roaring farce, closes the per-
formance.

Harris Theater.
The mischievous antics, of 'Teck's Bad

Boy" made two large audiences at the
Harris Theater laugh as heartily, yester-
day, as if it were that young man's first
visit to the city which it is not.

Bijou Theater.
"Siberia," Bartley Campbell's strong

play, made its regular annual appearance at
the Bijou last night.

Marriage licenses Issued Yesterday.
Kamc, Residence.

I John II. Snyder Braddock
(HeglnaM. Crlstc Braddock
(Osliorn Mirk Allegheny
1 nisk Williams Allegheny
1 Emerson Fenton Bauksvllle
Jane J2rarell...........i..................lJanksTlllo

I Jacob Vot llrldgCYllle
( Elizabeth Lotz BrldgivlUe
( JohnCadyse Collier township
(Helena fcenk Oouler township

William Boll Allegheny
I Rose liaer .....Pittsburg
J Charles F. Becker .....Sewlckley

Anale J. Becker Sewlcklcv
jMlUlam J. Mitchell Allegheny
I Annie JI. Magulre Pittsburg
(John Mueller Pittsburg

Annie Cooper Pittsburg
( Frank Holmes ilttsburg
J Clara Ilyton Pittsburg
( Lorenze Schneider T.ower St. Clair township
( Kitharlne Urcsselschml.lt.. L. fat. Clair township

) Thcrcssa MIchlaska Pittsburg
(Henry Deane Pittsburg
( Frances B. Ceardon Allegheny
(Lawrence P. Kurzcl Leetsdale
I Sliousc LeetsJalc
( William Schneider Baldwin township
1 Pauline Brucstle Baldwin township

Marion Harland,
Author of "Common Sense
in the Household," writes,
February 5, 1892: "After
I6ng and ' careful trial
of others, I prefer

BakingPowder. Cleveland's
is a pure cream oftartar and
soda mixture, not containing
alum or ammonia or any
other substance deleterious
to the human stomach."

SEE- -:

UP EAST I HERE DOWN!
Acut mr

HUG
PRICES.

See Some ot the
Prettiest
Patterns

In Good Quality
At Way-Dow- n Figures.

One r,ot Smyrna Rags,
3 Feet by 6 Feet,

AT $3. '

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited.

305 WOOD ST.,
WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE.

OCiTTS

GRATEFUL COMFOBTING.

EPPS'S GOCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thoroug'i knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrl
tlon, and bv a carerul application of the fine prop
ertlcs of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has cd

onr breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
bti eragc which may sv e us manv heavy doctors'
bills. Ills by the Judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built uduntil strong enough to resist every tendency to dis-
ease. Hundreds of subtle matadle9 are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak
point. Me may escape many a latal shaft by keep-
ing"" oureelres. will. . fortified. . with.; nitre hlnnd: and
property nourished xrame." " Civil hervice Cia- -
sew.

3Iadeslmrlr with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In d tins, by grocers, labeled thus;
JAllEbKI'Pa&Co HoxuteoDathlc Chemists.

London, Kngland.
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C Adam Dapner Vlttsburg
L,uraA.irrI(fn.. Pittsburg

1 Henry E. Brooks Allegheny
J Mary C. Curtlss ...... rntaburn

DIED.
BERNET On Monday, October 3, 1892, ot

12 jl, Mihbod Bebsbt, aged 07 years.
Funeral from his late residence. 65 Re-

becca street, Allegheny, Thursday, October
6, at 2 P. X. Friends are Invited. 3

BLACK At CoultersvIUe, I'a., on Sunday,
October 2,atCr. m, Mahie Estelle, Infant
daughter of Dr. James B. ana Estcllo Black,
nue McMeal.

Funeral at Alpsvtlle, Tuesday, Octobor 4,

at 2.S0 p. m. Friends of the family invited to
attend. Train leaves Baltimore and Ohio
depot at 1:10 p. m.

BU1GQ3 Cabolise S., wife of Martin
Brir;srs,vof Baldwin township, at the resi-
dence of her son. Dr. E. E. BrlgRe, No. 2
Washington avenne, Pittsburg, at 4 40 P. Jt,
aged 61 years and 8 months.

Services at resilience of her son. Dr. E. E.
Briggs, Wednesday, October 5, at 2 p. m.

later. 2

BROWN Sunday, Octobers, 11 r. ST., Willi-
am Geoiioe, son of Wm. S. and Nellie C.
Brown, aged 3 years.

Funeral at II a. m., at Ineram station, Pitts-
burg and St. Louis Railroad.

Johnstown papers please copy.
CAH1LL On Monday, Octrfber 3, 1892, at

p. jr., PaisciLLACAmix, widow of the late
Frank Cahlll.

Fufioral from tho residence of ber
daughter, Mrs. John C. Weaver, No. 2 Mont-
gomery avenue, Allegheny City, on Wednes-
day APTERSooir, October 5, 1S92, at 2 o'clock.
The friends of tho fnniily nio respectfully
Invited to attend. ' 2

CAHILL--On Saturday, October L 1892, at
6 30 p. M., Elizabeth: Cahill, aged 72 years.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, 8t. Andrew's street, East End, Tues-
day, October 4, at 2.33 r.st. Servloo at Saored
Heart Church at 3 p. M. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

HADFIELD On Sunday, October 2, Mary
Chantler, widow ofthe late Samuel Htd-flel-

in the 70th year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, Kirk-patric- k

avenue, Tuesday. October 4, at 2 p. M

Friends of tho family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
JOHNS On Sunday evening, October 2,

1S92. at 11.50 o'clock. Infant dausrhtor
of William and Mary Johns, aged 3 monthss
ana a ua; s.

Funeral service at Barents' residence,
Niagara street, near Craft avenue, Oakland,
on Tuesday, October 4, at 2 p. x. Interment
private at a later hour.

LATJSTE It At his residence, corner Forty- -
sixth btreot and Allegheny Vallev Railroad,
on Sundav, October 2, 1892, at 3 30 o'clock p.
M., Alexander Lauster, aged 26 years

Funeral from his parents' residenco,Green-dale- ,
Armstrong county, Pa., on Tuesday

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
LEECH At lior residence, 186 Steuben

street. West End, on Sunday, October 2, 1S92,

at 11 a. u., Mrs. Sarah Leech, aged G2 years,
mother of Joshua Leech.

MILLER-- On Sunday, October 2, at 9 A.
M., HELEf A Miller, daughter of Cheruhin
and of tho lato Mary Anna Miller, In her 29th
year.

Funeral will tako place on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 4, at 8 S3 A. M., from her late residence, 67
Federal street extension, Allegheny, at 9a,
k. Rcrxuiem Mass will bo celebrated at St.
Mary's Church, Allegheny, to which friends
of the family are invited to attend. 2

PFEUFFER On Sunday morning, at 1125,
Valestijte Ppeufper, aged 68 years 4 months
and 2 days.

Funeral services at his late 'residence,
123 Pius street, Tuesday MORNij.a. Hih
mass at 10 o'clock at St. Michael's Church.
Friends of the family aro respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

ROBBINS Monday, October 3, 1892, at 2
A. M., youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Uobblns, aged S months.

Funeral this aptebkoon from tho resi-
dence, Bateman alloy, Millvalo borough, at
2: 30 o'clock.

SOUTH Suddenly, on Sunday, October 2,
1892, at his residence, No. 294 Federal street,
Allegheny.jit 11 p. m . George S. South.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 294
Federal sti cet, Allegheny, at 2 30 p. u., Tues-
day, October 4, 1892. Interment private.

WILLHELM At the Pro9testant Home
for Incurables, on Monday, October 3, 1892;
at 12 o'clock noon, A. L. Willhelx, aged 69
years.

Funeral services at the Home on Wednes-
day houniso, at 10 o'clock.

WILLIAM II. WOOD.
Fnneral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, 3s06 Forbes street, Oakland;' .resi-
dence 212 Oakland avenue. Telephone 4024.

Q009illsTigris0
stimulate tho torpid liver, strengthen A'the digestive organs, regulate tlie"
bowels, and are nnequaled as an anti- - abilious medicine. Doso small. Price, Kl
25c, Office, 3D & 41 Park Place, N.Y.

Now Is thovbest season for planting and
pruning trees, laying out of lawns and tak-
ing cbaige of work generally; also draining

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AV., Shadyside. Pittsburg,
TUS

A SPECIAL DRIVE
--IN-

LADIES' KID GLOVES.

115 dozen Ladies' extra fine
Lace, Hook and Button Kid
Gloves, not a pair of which is
worth less than $1.00 to $1.25,
will be sold

At 75 Cents a Pair.

FLOSHim & CO.
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
.

THE L$ IK OFFICE FUBHITUHE

viilaaiyffl -
(gmm jyfcggjll iM

Lu'' JT- - tj- - 'jraJy-T- -f dQ

.KcElveen Furniture Co., Lim.,
S4 and 480 bmllhllcld St., Plttsbars, Pm.
Bond for catalogue or call and see 111.
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ORIENTAL

RUGS.

. .isii'
.-

- ', 511

The sequel to our recent
Clearance Sale, in which we
thoroughly cleared out our old
stock of Rugs, is now seen in
the large new stock of Oriental
Rugs just opened.

A notable change has taken
place in the character of the
new Oriental Rugs. While
they lose none of the exquisite
color harmonies which have
always enlisted the .wonder and
admiration of lovers of art the
world over, the combinations
have been so far modernized as
to harmonize with the artistic
colorings and schemes of' dec-

oration now in vogue.
These new rugs are largely

in the standard room sizes, and
with a range of prices making
them available for those of
moderate means, who would
think of buying a Wilton Car-

pet A good Rug will last a
lifetime. '

The new arrival includes a
fresh lot of Hall Rugs and
Strips, in fine Antique Persians,
large and small.

A special feature is ioo
Daghestan Rugs, hearth size,
in exquisite oriental designs
and colorings, ranging from

CLINTOGKaCO

33 Fifth Ave.
oc4

WE OFFER IN OUR

TUT
THIS WEEK our Fall Importations

of

W Mir Hi Lys Tai

And SIDE TABLE COVERS, etc.
The most beautiful goods ever pro-

duced; new designs. Ladies who
appreciate fine Table Linens are in-

vited to inspect these new goods.

HORNE&WARD
Fifth Avenue.

ff FRAGRANT

fTRIPHOSAi

WESTERN INSURANCE
. OF PITTSBUHa

Asst&. $8.B0187
No. ill Wood st.

AlEXAlfDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSONVlce President.

elMO-rr-a WM. P. MEUUEUT. Seoiet

BEPBESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, p, 278. 220 00.

Iiossei adlusted anmld by
WILLIAM, L. JONES, 64 Fourth av.

J

H For Cleaning f
SILVERWARE, f

bk.Or0C0M and inesiats jis?
kw SeU It r

jal9-S2-- D

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
New Silk and Dress Goods

Room fast filling up with New
Goods. If newest imported
and home manufactured fabrics
are not found in these assort-
ments rest assured they're not
on exhibition anywhere! v

The Newest
Always found here, if to be.

found found at prices right
FOR PURCHASER.

New French Whip Cords.
One dozen choice shades, in-

cluding black, 40 inches wide,
75c.

Changeable Diagonals.
3 combinations Bronze and

Black, Garnet and Black, Green
and Black stylish, excellent
value, 47 inches wide,

$1.00!
French Popeline!

6 latest and most desirable
colors elegant, wide goods
the "wear-a-lifetim- e" kind
47 inches wide,

$1.00 per Yard.

Trovers.
A silk-lik-e fabric corded effect
running from selvedge to sel-

vedge. Extremely stylish and
effective, 42 inches wide,

$1.25.
Cardonnel!
Stylish, serge-lik- e weave; heavy
corns running lengthwise; 7
different colors, including black

47 inches wide,
$1.50.

Knotted Camel'
A novel, stylish weave; blue;

garnet, myrtle; green, olive and
beige; all new shades, full 46
inches wide,

$1.75.
High class novelties in Dress

Goods, latest Parisian fancies in
Silks for wedding gowns, even-
ing dresses and all occasions of
ceremony in such profusion
as would delight an American,
Felix or Worth, from $1.00
to $6.50 per yard, the' price
range on Silks.

"We must
hurry!

fc We must
hurry!"

The con-

tinuous song
of the Jac--
rmarrl lrrmi ' ia : 1I f I 1 fcfiSjlS fhp cWlfr

ff-.- TI Ji F lyflyi'g
gives

shut-
tle
pra ctical

of the
sentiment as
yards and

yards of the fluffy Turkish
Toweling fall in great
heaps at the bidding of the
"Star and Crescent" a
Towel at 5, 8, 10 to 50 cents.

A Bath Rug at 75a Bath
Robes from $3.00 to $6.50.
This is what may be accom-
plished for you at North East
End of Dress Goods and Silk
Room, while the Native
Armenian slowly plodding with
hand-loo- m in the window makes
at most but two towels per day.

Come and see the old way
and the new of making Turk-
ish Toweling.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

oc3
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A SIMPLE announcement that

Wednesday is Umbrella Day at our
store means then Umbrellas will be
sold at a special price on hat day
only." It will be worth your while to
examine our 1.25 Gloria (sold other
days at $2). Umbrellas
from 75c. ,

FUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT.

We are already rushed in this de-

partment, so don't delay. Old Seal
Garments modernized and made into
Jackets and Capes.

H5-P- LUSH HMEHTH5.
Altered and made into Jackets or
Capes at $5 and J 10.

PAULSON BROS., 441 Wood St,
OCt-T-

HOW
TO

DRESS
WELL;
And at the Same Time

Economically.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

It
It

price,

easily
in on dif-

ferent shapes
you get

just right
to and shape

color.
work to it

loolcj at

stock of Fall Suits which we you to make se-

lection simply immense. It contains all novel in fabric
and new in style. in and climb

stages of a dollar or two you reach, say
for price than please

IN BOYS'
CLOTHING

A display without an equal in city.
Scores of cute' and cunning styles made our
order are here, and they cannot fail to please.

present is an excellent to make
selection, stock is choose
where you will we will be

not being broken.
Of course of price enters

largely into of those
boys clothe, with

quality of goods style in which
they are made' and trimmed, you'll our
prices really low.

WY
Hk Ik

SsfLllBS

300 TO 400

GHAMELEON

buLllil,

unnlloLnDILIII.
In this rap id age even

become imbued with the spirit of
rapid transit They even demand to
change the color of their dress with-

out changing the dress itself. They
express their wish. The manufactur-
er's brains'are set to work, and presto!
it's done. Here are of how:

WOOLENS:
Changeable novelties in

effects. differ;
ent designs in them. AAT dozen different combina

such as red to green,$1.25 blue to red, brown to
etc. Better quali-

ties at $1.50 $1.75.

An exquisite Changeable
Diagonal Cloth. AboutAT twenty different colors on
these. Two different$1.25 widths in the See
them.

SILKS
At 69c we commend our lineAT of Figured Changeable Silks.

twelve different colors in68c two designs. Bigger varieties
at 85c, $1 and $1.25.

AT Plain Changeable in
glace, taffeta or surah

75 No end to the color variety.
Better qualities up to $1.25.

SHOES.
No changeable colors in shoes. Bay a

pair of oar band-tur- n, cork-sol- e shoes and
you need to change them, eren alter
walking out in a rainstorm. They'll keep
vour feet from getting wet. Prices. 3 to
53 SO.

CAMPBELL & m
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AYE. ,

oot

WTiWTf

is not necessary to bewealthy
to be well dressed. requires
good taste, not cost; a fair

extravagance. -

We offer you the most fash-

ionable, the best fitting and the
best-mad-e garments at a price

within your means.
Come and try the

and colors of our
tailor-mad- e clothing till

the suit. The right
one as fit and

guess as how
will You know once
just how it looks.

The from ask
is that is

Start with the $10 line the
price ladder by easy till
$25. The vame the will more you.

the
to

The time
for the full and

able
sizes yet

the question
the consideration who

have to and, consistent the
the and the

find

women have

ideas

Silk Fifty

tions,

blue,
and

wale.

Just

Silks
silks.

won't

not

No

fflrnr
Vn 9 ill f3
iiU UJa
yiK !j52

l

to fit you, thea mm

Ifif!

MARKET ST.
oc8

The Lakewood and Postillion.
--TlffiSEW SUITS

FOli LADIES XSY .MlSaEo- -
-- THIS WEEK.

JACKETS.
Don't pnt off buying a Jacket. Coma
now, when yon can get shu best "elec-
tion. SpecUl prices lor MOT DAT.

CHILDREN'S and .HISSES'.
A new line of Mioses' und Children's
Jackets for Monday and Tuesday.

SEAL jackets.
We will sell Seal Jackets, Capos and
Wrapi at same price this week as last.
No change In price until further notice.

Ask to see the
TREDWELL JACKET.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Cor. Wood St. and Tilth Ave

A BARGAIN,
II DECIDED BARGAIN

Can be had in any of our many d
partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc
Bargains in Stoves and Ranr. J.tha

largest selection in the city.

Bargains in Refrigeratois.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

GASB QB GHED1T III EVEBY DEPARTMEHTr

M 5 CO
M

307 WOOD ST.


